
Develop, Deploy and Monetize 
High Productivity Apps
At OSI Digital, our Software Engineering experts bring the capabilities and 
discipline to speed the time to market, delivering projects on time, on 
budget, and with a commitment to quality. These are key advantages in a 
competitive and strategic business landscape.

 Software Engineering Center of Excellence

OSI provides all the capabilities of a large consulting company but with the flexibility and agility of a 
specialized firm. Flexibility is one of our greatest strengths, coupled with broad industry experience to 
handle the most complex projects. Organizations are under tremendous pressure to deliver quality 
solutions faster and cheaper. OSI prides itself on its Software Engineering Center of Excellence which 
offers a variety of IT solutions that deliver world-class innovation to improve how your business 
functions.

 Flexibility & Customized Solutions

At OSI, we respond quickly to our customer needs. Approaching each project with top talent, attention to 
every detail, and 24/7 support—both on or off shore—ensures improved business efficiencies at a lower cost. 
We are technology independent and capable of creating solutions to integrate with your business systems in 
an open source environment.

Our global support organization will build a relationship with you and your team, working diligently as an 
extension of your IT resources. Our global team of software engineering experts work together to provide 
24/7 operations support across all time zones.

Our Customers

 GE Digital

 Bit Stew Systems

  Jacobs Engineering

 Allergan

  Yamaha

  Chicken of the Sea

  Hyundai Capital

 First American Title

  Zodiac Pool Systems

  Nuance

 Macy’s

  Skechers

  The Gap

AGILE APP DEVELOPMENT TO 
IMPROVE BUSINESS PROCESSES 
AND OUTCOMES
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Let’s Get Started

OSI Digital can help optimize performance and enable data-driven outcomes 
for your business. Email info@osidigital.com or call our Sales Team at 
818.992.2700.

OSI Software Engineering Capabilities
We provide unmatched software engineering capabilities in the following technical areas:

 Application Planning and Assessments

  Gather customer strategic and business requirements
  Align business strategy to technical enablement
  Assess condition of existing portfolio
  Provide recommendations for upgrades, re-engineering, 

new product introduction, or migrations
  Develop IT strategic roadmap

 Product Development

  Develop the perfect mix of practical solutions to align 
with customer’s strategic requirements

  Assess customer’s current Product Development 
Capability Model and derive a well-defined and 
executable product release roadmap

  Deploy technology solution to desired functionality, 
providing ROI

  Combine Rapid Implementation Solutions with Quality 
Assurance Services automation to significantly reduce 
time to market for product releases

 Development Support

Support the development of a wide range of applications:

  Web Applications
  Mobile Applications
  E-Commerce
  Smart Clients

  Web Services
  SOA Patterns
  Social Media Applications
  Rich Internet Applications

 Mobile Application Development

OSI can take your current desktop applications and 
make them mobile friendly. We can mobilize your tasks 
and workflows (such as ERP functions) and optimize 
your website for mobile devices. We have the technical 
capabilities and expertise to manage the complexity of 
mobile application you are looking to develop.

 Cloud Application Development

Cloud development platforms create fluidity in business 
processes and can allow companies to take advantage 
of either Public or Private Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS) 
providers. OSI can help customers migrate existing 
applications, including:

  Legacy to Next-Gen platforms
  Migration to .Net and Open Source technology 

Analytics
  Migration from Web to SharePoint solutions
  Re-platforming migrations (i.e. Java & .Net)
  Develop applications leveraging Cloud services 

(Examples: AWS, Azure, Google)

 Custom Application Development

Our talented team of multi-shore resources can provide 
companies with customized application development. 
Our team is well-versed in open source technologies 
that translate into more cost-effective solutions.

  Our software engineering teams leverage world-class 
channel partners

  We implement repeatable frameworks and patterns to 
accelerate development cycles and time to market

  Support customers with major application upgrades
  Modernize existing applications to align to latest 

business needs

 eCommerce Development

OSI’s eCommerce Services will provide your business 
with the tools necessary for a unified view of your 
customer while delivering consistent value. To remain 
competitive in business today, multiple customer 
touch points are necessary, so it is critical that your 
eCommerce systems deliver maximum value. Our team 
of skilled resources can help you:

  Upgrade your existing applications
  Develop new B2B & B2C solutions
  Evolve your existing client server application and 

enable it to the Web
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Let’s Get Started

Learn more about our Software Engineering Center of Excellence. 
Email info@osidigital.com or call our Sales Team at 818.992.2700.

Quality Assurance

OSI Digital accelerates the QA cycle with our automated testing 
methodologies that can improve the accuracy of testing, speed of 
implementation and time to market. OSI offers end-to-end management 
of the QA cycle from Test Strategy Development, Test Management, and 
Test Execution and Maintenance, all aimed at providing our customers with 
improved quality of code and less costly outages.

We help strengthen and mature your existing QA capabilities by delivering 
a value chain that interlocks various QA stages to ensure defects are 
discovered early in the process, leading to an optimal quality production-
level product.

OSI offers comprehensive application and system testing services designed 
to ensure system functionality with reliable testing processes while adhering 
to the highest level of testing standards:

  Manual and Test Automation

  White Box and Black Box Testing

  Integration and Regression Testing

  Performance Testing

  Innovative Solutions Using Commercial and Open-Source Tools

  Test Lab with Various Versions of Platforms and Devices

Quality
Find out why more than 90% of our customers return to work with us. 
For over 25 years, we have perfected our methodologies. At OSI, we have 
a breadth of exposure to multiple industries and business areas. Over 
multiple decades, we have perfected our methodologies and understand 
how to deliver best-of-breed solutions across diverse industries. Partner with 
OSI to bring greater time to value for your business. Work with us and see 
the difference.
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Follow us:

About OSI Digital
OSI Digital (formerly OSI Consulting) provides purpose-built business and 
technology solutions that optimize performance to enable data-driven 
outcomes for our customers. OSI accelerates digital transformation by 
offering integrated solutions that capture, secure, integrate, analyze and 
optimize data – the new digital currency for customer success. Our services 
include the design, development, and implementation of new solutions 
as well as the ongoing management, enhancement and support of our 
customers’ existing business systems.

OSI Digital was founded in 1993, in California and has since expanded to 
a team of over 1,400 employees worldwide. We have offices in the U.S., 
Canada, Philippines, Dubai, and India. Our main offshore delivery center of 
excellence is located at our state-of-the-art campus in Hyderabad, India, with 
additional locations in Chennai, Delhi, Bangalore, and Pune. For over 25 
years, we have supported a diverse portfolio of customers across various 
industries, including: Software & Business Services, Financial Services, Life 
Sciences & Healthcare, Manufacturing, Energy, Retail, and Agriculture.   

Our client base ranges from start-ups to Fortune 500 corporations including:  
Exelon, GE Digital, Hyundai, Toyota, Gilead, Allergan, Yamaha, Hitachi and 
Skechers. OSI Digital has developed strong partner alliances with the 
world’s leading technology providers such as Tableau, Salesforce, Oracle, 
Microsoft, GE Digital, Amazon Web Services, Dell Boomi and Red Hat.

@OSI_Digital

Contact Us
Email: info@osidigital.com  
Call: 818.992.2700  
Visit: osidigital.com

www.osidigital.com  |  818.992.2700
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